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	Our Dean Sakena Young-Scaggs is a five-talent person.  She multiplies what she has with extraordinary creativity.  If she had worked for the investor in Jesus’ parable, she would have quadrupled the money, not merely doubled it.  Most of us are lucky to have a deep family religious heritage.  She has two: maternal Christianity and paternal Islam.  Those of us lucky enough to go the college usually have a specialized major.  She has two: international relations and Italian.  Those of us with a master’s degree usually have one.  She has two, an M.Div. and an STM.  Those of us in ministry are frequently called upon to speak.  Her approach to speaking is the opposite of reticence.  Those of us in the university are usually locked in to our personal constituency—students, faculty, or staff.  She is in solidarity with all.  Those of us committed to fostering the intense culture of our religion as befits a university chaplaincy are often allergic to other cultures that would dilute that.  She is committed to multiculturalism and good at it.  Those of us committed to multiculturalism are often fearful of the elitism of university standards.  She turns elitism into a multicultural virtue.  She would have made the five-talent slave of the investor look impoverished.  No one can be around Sakena for long and think she was given just two talents. No one has ever suggested that Sakena might be one to bury her talent in the ground!
	So, we welcome her to the ministry of Marsh Chapel with great enthusiasm.  Everyone knows that she enriches our staff by being a person of color.  Dean Olson, however, is most pleased because she gives him someone to be taller than.  You never know all the ways in which you can contribute to the well-being of others!
	The most obvious part of a university chaplaincy, the first talent called for, is the pastoral care of students.  This takes many forms, often determined by the fact that students are away from home.  For some this means leaving home for the first time.  For some it means leaving the home of one subculture for another.  For yet others it means leaving one’s country, indeed continent, for another.  Pastoral care requires being able to give comfort in conditions of dislocation, to sit still with people while they work through their fears, stresses, and anxieties about changing personal identity.  Pastoral care requires providing new groups and associations so that students can form friendships and develop community.  Pastoral care requires leading students into worship so that they can praise God and receive grace.  We welcome Dean Young-Scaggs into the exercise of the talent of pastoral care for our students.
	An equally important part of university chaplaincy, the second talent of ministry to which we welcome her, is facilitating growth in the students, and in the faculty and staff.  Despite all our politically correct impulses to say that we are all equal, the very purpose of university education is to develop elite knowledge, skills, opportunities, and ultimate responsibilities.  Why would anyone pay money to go to college, or accept jobs at a university that usually pay far less than similar responsibilities in business, if it were not to become more knowledgeable, skilled, ready, and responsible than the majority of those who have not entered university life?  The whole point of being here is to be in the elite in readiness to make a contribution and exercise responsibility.  Part of our job is to persuade students that making more money is not the university’s best sense of being in the elite.  
The hard part of this talent of ministry, however, is that it means we cannot leave students where they are comfortable.  We need to counsel them in their changing.  They need to leave home, and unless they come from university families, leaving home often means they cannot go back home again.  The elite culture that should be the result of university education often alienates people from cultures that reject or cannot understand it. Growth into the elite is a difficult transition through which to shepherd people, especially difficult in a multicultural context in which a strong impulse exists to validate students’ home cultures, to honor the diversity of their backgrounds, to point out to them that it is the very strength of those cultures that gave them the where-with-all to come to the university.  Here is the rub.  If we leave the students in their home culture, validating it for them and making them feel at home in the homes from which they have come, that usually means we isolate them in a ghetto.  They might learn specific skills at the university, and get better jobs.  But they are inoculated against the changes that bring them into the more cosmopolitan culture that makes them ready and responsible citizens of the world.  These changes are the very purpose of university education, as opposed to vocational training.  Of course, this goal should include such sophistication as to facilitate a reconnection with and return to one’s original home culture.  But you know how difficult this is, especially in theological training.  When you have lost the naivete of simple faith, and gained the complexity of mind required to be ready and responsible in our global world, you have a hard time reconnecting with those whose faith is the simple one long gone for you.  University chaplaincy desperately needs the talent that guides this demand to change and then return to serve.  University chaplaincy defeats its own purpose when it tells students that it is acceptable not to change.  
	The third talent for ministry in university chaplaincy is preaching the word of God in a university setting.  Some of you here are preachers and you know how difficult it is.  Some people approach preaching as a matter of rhetorical bravura.  They know how to tell stories.  They can employ the riffs of sermonic form so as to elicit preformed responses.  They can build emotion with sermonic drive.  But if they have nothing to say, they will bring dishonor on the word of God, and in a university they will be found out.  Other people approach preaching as a matter of liturgical form.  Preaching is defined by its roles in worship relative to music, the prayers, and scriptures.  Great beauty and depth, historical connectedness, and usually brevity, characterize this approach to preaching.  Nevertheless, this approach tends to insulate the preaching from the critical questions that university education raises.  However effective this kind of preaching might be in parishes where people are not thinking about critical issues, it is ruefully inadequate in a university pulpit.  In university preaching, we not only need to deal with the developmental issues of students questioning their childhood religion and the faith of their parent’s culture.  In addition we need to deal with all the religious issues to which university research and learning ought to be relevant.  America’s religious life is rent by culture wars.  Our national life is guilt-ridden by the military wars we have waged against countries that did not attack us.  Our consumerist society cheapens all spiritual values.  The prophetic call for justice needs to speak on behalf of the poor.  University preaching cannot be based on slogans, ideology, or nostalgia. It needs to be at the forefront of inquiry into the Word God has for our time.   Preaching, of course, is not limited to the pulpit.  We chaplains preach every time we speak.  When our speech is trivial, we trivialize the Word of God.  The third talent for university chaplaincy is bearing up under the rigors of attempting to discern the Word of God.
	The fourth talent needed for our chaplaincy comes from the fact that preaching is not limited to speech.  Chaplains are models, for better or worse, for how to be religious under the conditions of the demands for both honesty in university life and readiness to call upon the best resources the learned world has to offer.  Of course we cannot embody all the disciplines of the university.  We cannot be expert on all the questions that are life and death matters for religion in our time.  No one else has all those forms of expertise either.  Nevertheless, we must model how university-educated religious people go about dealing with religious life in our time.  We need to be public about our own doubts and questions.  We need to grow away from our roots in ways that are visible to others.  We need to connect with our roots in new ways that show others how to do this.  We need to show our bafflement in the face of issues we cannot understand.  We need to exercise leadership in working through that bafflement, making use of whatever knowledge and research skills are at hand.  Students especially, but also others at the university look to chaplains as models for how to be religious in this ambiguous and extraordinarily challenging world.  This is the fourth talent needed for university chaplaincy.
	The fifth is the talent to send people out from the university to live as God’s children in the world.  For this we need to get out of the way in a sense.  Almost the opposite of the previous talent, the fifth is a talent for kenosis, for emptying, for showing people that they need to leave the elite protections of the university that has become their new home and to live in the ambiguous, cruel, unjust, stupid, surprising, beautiful, challenging, glorious world God has created.  The elite education of the university is not an end in itself.  It is a small, fragile, and precious bit of grace for living in God’s vast cosmos.  
	One way to look at the Christian gospel, and I dare say other religions’ teachings too, is through the terms of hospitality.  The role of the church is to be the host to God’s presence in the world.  In our worship we host God in our midst.  In our service to others we host God’s healing grace.  In our speaking, we host God’s wisdom.  Hospitality works the other way as well.  In our worship we host people searching for God.  In our service we host people needing God.  In our speaking we host people longing for the Word that sets them free.  Like all good hosts, we need to become invisible, to make ourselves the empty vessels God fills, to make ourselves the level road to God through life’s mountains and valleys.  The church errs when it lives for itself and pays too much attention to its own flourishing.  We clergy err when we live for attention because we do a good job.  Though we rejoice in our talents for pastoral care, for challenging spiritual growth, for delivering the word of God, and for being models for spiritual life in a world as complex as the university shows ours to be, we need to cultivate the talent of becoming invisible hosts.  Like Jesus, who was in the form of God and yet became a slave so as to connect God’s saving grace with a needy world, the fifth talent for chaplaincy is efficiency at humility.  Like the university, which prepares people to live fully in the world outside the university, we chaplains prepare those whom we serve now to live without us.  When they become pastors to others, pilgrims of their own spiritual journey, diviners of the Word of God, and models for religious life in situations far beyond our ken, we chaplains become invisible, turning those we serve to walk away from us on their own journey.  Let us welcome multi-talented Sakena to the five talents of university chaplaincy: care, challenge, wisdom, modeling, and humility.  May her endowments with these talents grow exponentially as she invests them in our common ministry.  Amen.
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